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Abstract
We deal with a nonlinear fourth-order equation where the linear part is given by the
second derivative of an invertible second-order operator. The equation includes a
deviating argument and the boundary conditions provide information as regards the
behavior of the solution in an initial and a ﬁnal interval. Some discontinuities are
allowed in all the variables and we prove for this problem the existence of solutions
lying between lower and upper solutions. With the extra assumption that the given
second-order operator is inverse positive we prove the existence of extremal
solutions. An example is also included in order to show the application of our results.
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1 Introduction
Let L :W , −→ C be a linear diﬀerential operator of second order, L > , and r, r > .




L [u]′′(x) = f (x,u,L [u](x),L [u](τ (x))) for almost all (a.a.) x ∈ I = [,L],
u(x) = φ(x) for all x ∈ I– = [–r, ],
u(x) = φ(x) for all x ∈ I+ = [L,L + r],
(.)




τ–{,L}) = . (.)
We will look for solutions for problem (.) inside the set
X =
{
u ∈ C (I˜) : u ∈ C ( ◦I– ∪ ◦I+) and L [u] ∈W ,(I)
}
.
(Notice that there is an abuse of notation here, in order to simplify our notation. Of course,
the regularity conditions in each subinterval of I˜ are understood to be referred to the cor-
respondent restrictions of function u.)
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Problem (.) has a very general form and includes as particular cases equations of fourth
order of the form





))′′ = f ,
with φ an increasing homeomorphism, which were widely studied in the literature [–
]. Frequently, these kinds of equations appear when modeling the behavior of a beam
or a suspension bridge, and then diﬀerent types of boundary conditions refer to diﬀerent
physical meanings regarding the beam or bridge. The reader is referred to [] for more
details. As a novelty in this work, the diﬀerential equation includes a deviating argument of
the form L [u](τ (x)), which means that the equation involves the behavior of the solution
(and, in particular, of its curvature u′′) at points that can be to the right or to the left
with respect to the one which is being considered. For this reason, problem (.) includes
as boundary conditions two functions φ and φ which represent, respectively, the initial
and the ﬁnal state of the solution. From this point of view, problem (.) canmodel a beam
or a bridge of length L + r + r which is totally rigid in two extremal intervals. On the
other hand, discontinuities with respect to all the variables are allowed in the diﬀerential
equation.
The way to study problem (.) is via a reduction of order, that is, we will consider an
auxiliary second-order problem and then we will go back to the fourth-order one. To do
this we will need some conditions on operator L , as we will see in Section . This tech-
nique of reduction of order to look for solutions for fourth-order equations has been used
for example in [], where a functional equation for L = ddx with also functional bound-
ary conditions is considered. Coupled with the reduction of order technique we will use
a generalized monotone method in the presence of lower and upper solutions. This tech-
nique is very typical in the literature devoted to discontinuous diﬀerential equations and
was developed in depth in [].
This paper is organized as follows: in Section  we consider an auxiliary second-order
problem and sowe recall some results on comparison principles and existence of solutions
that were published in []. Then, in Section , we deal with the fourth-order problem (.):
ﬁrst we consider the case when the second variable is dropped, and then we deal with the
whole problem. We ﬁnish our work in Section  with an example of application of our
results.
2 Second-order equations
In this section we will study a second-order equation with deviating argument that will be
useful for us when reducing the order in (.). So, nowwe deal with the following problem:
{
u′′(x) = f (x,u(x),u(τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
u(x) = φˆ(x) for all x ∈ I–, u(x) = φˆ(x) for all x ∈ I+, (.)
where τ : I −→ I˜ = [–r,L+ r] is a measurable deviating argument and φˆ, φˆ are continu-
ous functions.
A problem similar to (.) was studied in [], with the diﬀerence that in that paper the
problem was deﬁned in [–r,L] instead of [–r,L+ r], so (.) is a little more general than
that problem. For this reason, and for the sake of completeness, we reformulate now the
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main results in [] in order to apply them to problem (.), with a little sketch of their
proofs. The reader is referred to the original paper for more details.
We will look for solutions for problem (.) inside the set Xˆ = C (I˜)∩W ,(I).
First we include a uniqueness result for the case of Lipschitzian nonlinearities, based on
the well-known Banach contraction principle.
Lemma . Assume that the function f : I ×R −→R satisﬁes the following conditions:
(i) For each u, v ∈R, the mapping x ∈ I −→ f (x,u, v) is measurable;




∣ ≤ ψK (x) for all (u, v) ∈ K ;
(iii) there exist nonnegative functions M,M such that
∣
∣f (x,u, v) – f (x,u, v)
∣
∣ ≤M(x)|u – u| +M(x)|v – v|
for a.a. x ∈ I and all u, v ∈R.
Moreover, the functionsM,M satisfy one of the following:
(C) M,M ∈ L∞(I) and ‖M +M‖∞ < L ;
(C) M,M ∈ L(I) and ‖M +M‖ < ( L )/;
(C) M,M ∈ L(I) and ‖M +M‖ < L .
Under these conditions, problem (.) has a unique solution in Xˆ .





φˆ(x) if x ∈ I–,
φˆ() +Cx +
∫ x
 (x – t)f (t,γ (t),γ (τ (t)))dt if x ∈ I,
















Conditions (i)-(iii) imply that T is a well-deﬁned contractive mapping, and so it has a
unique ﬁxed point which corresponds with the unique solution of problem (.). 
The following comparison principle will be essential in order to apply the generalized
monotone method to the second-order problem (.).
Lemma . Let w ∈ Xˆ be a function and assume that there exist nonnegative functions
M,M satisfying the following:
(i) w′′(x)≤M(x)w(x) +M(x)w(τ (x)) for a.a. x ∈ [,L];
(ii) w()≥ , w(L)≥ ;
(iii) ≤ w(x)≤ w() for all x ∈ [–r, ] and ≤ w(x)≤ w(L) for all x ∈ [L,L + r];
(iv) the functionsM,M satisfy one of the following conditions:
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ˆ(C) M,M ∈ L∞(I) and ‖M +M‖∞ < L ;ˆ(C) M,M ∈ L(I) and ‖M +M‖ <
√

L ;ˆ(C) M,M ∈ L(I) and ‖M +M‖ < L .
Then w(x)≥  for all x ∈ I˜ .
Proof It is the same proof as in [], Lemma .. 
Remark . Notice that for  ≤ L each condition (Ci) implies ˆ(Ci), i = , , , and for  <
L≤  we have (C)⇒ ˆ(C), (C)⇒ ˆ(C), and ˆ(C)⇒ (C).
Now we are ready to look for solutions for problem (.). We begin by introducing the
concept of lower and upper solutions.
Deﬁnition . We say that a function ξ ∈ Xˆ is a lower solution for problem (.) if the




ξ ′′(x)≥ f (x, ξ (x), ξ (τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
ξ (x)≤ φˆ(x) and φˆ(x) – ξ (x)≤ φˆ() – ξ () for all x ∈ I–,
ξ (x)≤ φˆ(x) and φˆ(x) – ξ (x)≤ φˆ(L) – ξ (L) for all x ∈ I+.
In an analogous way, we say that η ∈ Xˆ is an upper solution for problem (.) if the




η′′(x)≤ f (x,η(x),η(τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
η(x)≥ φˆ(x) and η(x) – φˆ(x)≤ η() – φˆ() for all x ∈ I–,
η(x)≥ φˆ(x) and η(x) – φˆ(x)≤ η(L) – φˆ(L) for all x ∈ I+.
The main result in this section establishes the existence of extremal solutions for prob-
lem (.) in the presence of well-ordered lower and upper solutions. We recall that two
solutions u∗, u∗ are said to be extremal in a set Y if any solution u ∈ Y satisﬁes u∗ ≤ u≤ u∗.
The proof of this result uses the generalized monotone method and, in particular, the
following lemma on the existence of ﬁxed points of nondecreasing operators.
Lemma . ([], Theorem ..) Let Y be a subset of an ordered metric space, [a,b] a
nonempty interval in Y and T : [a,b]−→ [a,b] a nondecreasing operator. If {Tun}n∈N con-
verges whenever {un}n∈N is a monotone sequence in [a,b] then the operator T has the great-
est, u∗, and the least, u∗, ﬁxed point in [a,b], which,moreover, satisfy
u∗ = max{u : u≤ Tu}, u∗ = min{u : Tu≤ u}. (.)
Theorem . Assume that there exist ξ ,η ∈ Xˆ which are, respectively, a lower and an
upper solution for problem (.), with ξ (x)≤ η(x) for all x ∈ [–r,L + r], and put
[ξ ,η] =
{
γ ∈ C (I˜) : ξ (x)≤ γ (x)≤ η(x) for all x ∈ [–r,L + r]
}
.
Assume,moreover, that the following conditions hold:
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(H) For each γ ∈ [ξ ,η] the composition x ∈ I −→ f (x,γ (x),γ (τ (x))) is measurable;
(H) there exists ψ ∈ L(I, [,∞)) such that for a.a. x ∈ I , all u ∈ [ξ (x),η(x)] and all v ∈
[ξ (τ (x)),η(τ (x))] we have |f (x,u, v)| ≤ ψ(x);
(H) there exist nonnegative functions M,M such that for a.a. t ∈ I we have
f (x,u, v) – f (x,u, v)≤M(x)(u – u) +M(x)(v – v)
whenever ξ (x)≤ u≤ u≤ η(x), ξ (τ (x))≤ v≤ v≤ η(τ (x)).
Moreover, if L ≥  then functions M,M satisfy one of the conditions (C), (C), (C)
and if  < L <  then they satisfy one of the following: (C), ˆ(C), (C).
Under these conditions, problem (.) has the extremal solutions in [ξ ,η].
Sketch of the proof Consider an operator T : [ξ ,η] −→ C (I˜) deﬁned as follows: for each




v′′(x) –M(x)(v(x) – γ (x)) –M(x)(v(τ (x)) – γ (τ (x))) = f (x,γ (x),γ (τ (x))),
for a.a. x ∈ I,
v(x) = φˆ(x) for all x ∈ I–, v(x) = φˆ(x) for all x ∈ I+.
(.)
Operator T is well deﬁned by application of Lemma .. Moreover, we can show by
application of Lemma ., in a similar way to [], Theorem ., that T is a nondecreas-
ing operator which maps interval [ξ ,η] into itself and which, moreover, maps monotone
sequences into convergent ones in C (I˜). Then Lemma . guarantees that T has the ex-
tremal ﬁxed points in [ξ ,η], which correspondwith the extremal solutions of problem (.)
in [ξ ,η]. 
Remark . Condition (H) states, roughly speaking, that the functions f(u) = f (x,u, v) –
M(x)u and f(v) = f (x,u, v) –M(x)v must be nonincreasing. In Section  we will prove a
lemma that can be useful in order to check this condition in practice.
3 Fourth order equations
Now we will use the previous results in order to deal with the original fourth-order prob-
lem. As we said in the Introduction, we begin by considering a particular case of problem
(.) where dependence on the second variable is dropped, that is,
{
L [u]′′(x) = f (x,L [u](x),L [u](τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
u(x) = φ(x) for all x ∈ I–, u(x) = φ(x) for all x ∈ I+. (.)
We deﬁne lower and upper solutions for problem (.).
Deﬁnition . We say that α,β are, respectively, a lower and an upper solution for prob-
lem (.) if L [α],L [β] ∈ Xˆ , compositions x −→ f (x,L [α](x),L [α](τ (x))) and x −→




L [α]′′(x)≥ f (x,L [α](x),L [α](τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x) and L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ]() –L [α]() in I–,
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x) and L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ](L) –L [α](L) in I+;




L [β]′′(x)≤ f (x,L [β](x),L [β](τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
L [β](x)≥ L [φ](x) and L [β](x) –L [φ](x)≤ L [β]() –L [φ]() in I–,
L [β](x)≥ L [φ](x) and L [β](x) –L [φ](x)≤ L [β](L) –L [φ](L) in I+.
Nowwe prove the existence of solutions for problem (.). We recall that we say that the
operatorL :W , −→ C is invertible in a certain setZ ⊂W , if there existsL – : C −→ Z
such that v = L –[L [v]] for all v ∈ Z. This is equivalent to the fact that there exists an
associated Green’s function in Z (see [] for more details).
Theorem . Assume that there exist α,β which are, respectively, a lower and an upper
solution for problem (.) with L [α] ≤ L [β] on I˜ and let f satisfy conditions (H), (H),
and (H) with ξ =L [α] and η =L [β]. If the operator L is invertible in the set
Z =
{
w ∈W ,(I) : w() = w(L) = }
then problem (.) has a nonempty set of solutions.
Proof It is clear that ξ =L [α] and η =L [β] are, respectively, a lower and an upper solu-
tion for problem (.) with φˆ =L [φ] and φˆ =L [φ]. Then conditions on f guarantee by
application of Theorem . that this problem has solutions in [ξ ,η] with least and greatest
elements inside this set. Now, let v ∈ [ξ ,η] such a solution. As operator L is invertible in






φ(x) if x ∈ I–,
u(x) +
∫ L
 G(x, t)v(t)dt if x ∈ I,
φ(x) if x ∈ I+,
(.)
where u is the unique solution of L [w] =  coupled with the Dirichlet conditions w() =
φ() and w(L) = φ(L).
We will show that thus deﬁned u is a solution of problem (.). First, it is clear that
u ∈ C ( ◦I– ∪ ◦I+) and L [u] = v ∈W ,(I), therefore u ∈ X . As u satisﬁes the boundary con-
ditions in (.) by construction, we only have to check that u is a solution of the diﬀerential
equation. First of all, notice that for G being the Green’s function associated to L in Z,
L [u] = v almost everywhere in I . Now, as v is a solution of problem (.) we obtain for
a.a. x ∈ I













Finally, regarding the argument with deviation, notice the following: if τ (x) ∈ I then we
have v(τ (x)) = L [u](τ (x)), if τ (x) ∈ I– then v(τ (x)) = φˆ(τ (x)) = L [φ](τ (x)) = L [u](τ (x))
and, in an analogous way, if τ (x) ∈ I+ then v(τ (x)) = L [u](τ (x)). Therefore, we see that
(.) actually becomes












for a.a. x ∈ I, (.)
and so u solves the diﬀerential equation in (.). 
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Remark . Notice that equation (.) does not imply the existence of L [u]() nor
L [u](L). However, the fact of L [u] = v almost everywhere, joined with condition (.), is
enough to guarantee that (.) makes sense. On the other hand, we are assuming through-
out this paper that r, r > . We can relax this condition and require these constants to be
only nonnegative. Therefore, if r =  we could actually provide some additional condition
about the value of L [u](), and analogously if r = .
The following result states the existence of extremal solutions under the additional hy-
pothesis that the operator L is inverse positive, that is, u≥ ⇒ L –[u]≥ , in a certain
set Z′. This condition is equivalent to saying that L satisﬁes the anti-maximum princi-
ple in Z′, that is, L [u] ≥  ⇒ u ≥ . This provides a certain monotonicity condition that
will be essential in order to apply the monotone iterative technique. To see more exam-
ples of application of this technique in the presence of inverse positive or inverse negative
operators the reader is referred to [] or [].
Theorem . In the conditions of Theorem ., assume that α ≤ β on I˜ , α|I– ≤ φ, α|I+ ≤
φ, β|I– ≥ φ, and β|I+ ≥ φ. If operator L is inverse positive in the set
Z′ =
{
w ∈W ,(I) : w()≥ ,w(L)≥ }
then problem (.) has the extremal solutions in [α,β] = {γ ∈ C (I˜) : α(x) ≤ γ (x) ≤
β(x) for all x ∈ I˜}.
Proof We will divide the proof in three steps.
Claim : Let v ∈ [L [α],L [β]] be a solution of problem (.) and u a solution of (.)
obtained from v by equation (.). Then α ≤ u ≤ β on I˜.- It is clear by construction of u
and the conditions on α,β that α(x)≤ u(x)≤ β(x) on I– ∪ I+, so we only have to prove that
this inequality is true in I .
To do this, ﬁrst notice that for α being a lower solution we have u() = φ()≥ α() and
u(L) = φ(L)≥ α(L). On the other hand, by construction of u we have
L [u] = v≥ L [α] on I, that is, L [u – α]≥  on I.
As L is inverse positive in Z′, it satisﬁes the anti-maximum principle in that set and then
u≥ α in I .
In a same way we prove that u≤ β on I˜ .
Claim : If u ∈ [α,β] is a solution of problem (.) then there exists v ∈ [L [α],L [β]],
solution of (.), such that u is obtained from v by equation (.).Let u ∈ [α,β] be a solution
of (.). This implies that u = φ in I–, u = φ in I+, and for a.a. x ∈ I we have







and so v = L [u] is a solution of problem (.). Now, as L is invertible, it is trivial that u
can be obtained from v by (.).
Claim: If vˆ is the greatest solution in [L [α],L [β]] of problem (.) then uˆ obtained from
vˆ by equation (.) provides the greatest solution of problem (.) in [α,β]. Let u ∈ [α,β]
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be an arbitrary solution of problem (.) and v ∈ [L [α],L [β]] provided by Claim . Then
v() = vˆ(), v(L) = vˆ(L), and v≤ vˆ on I . AsL is inverse positive inZweobtain u =L –[v]≤
L –[vˆ] = uˆ on I . Taking into account that u(x) = uˆ(x) for all x ∈ I– ∪ I+ we conclude that
u≤ uˆ in I˜ and so uˆ is the greatest solution of problem (.) in [α,β]. In an analogous way
we obtain the least solution of the problem in [α,β]. 
Now we are going to develop a monotone method in order to look for solutions to the
whole problem (.).
Deﬁnition . We say that α is a lower solution of problem (.) if L [α] ∈ Xˆ , the com-
position
x ∈ I −→ f (x,α,L [α](x),L [α](τ (x)))




L [α]′′(x)≥ f (x,α,L [α](x),L [α](τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x) and L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ]() –L [α]() in I–,
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x) and L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ](L) –L [α](L) in I+.
In an analogous way, we say that β is an upper solution for problem (.) if L [β] ∈ Xˆ ,
the composition
x ∈ I −→ f (x,β ,L [β](x),L [β](τ (x)))




L [β]′′(x)≤ f (x,β ,L [β](x),L [β](τ (x))) for a.a. x ∈ I,
L [β](x)≥ L [φ](x) and L [β](x) –L [φ](x)≤ L [β]() –L [φ]() in I–,
L [β](x)≥ L [φ](x) and L [β](x) –L [φ](x)≤ L [β](L) –L [φ](L) in I+.
The following is the main result in this paper.
Theorem . Let α,β be a lower and an upper solution for problem (.) such that α ≤ β
and L [α]≤ L [β] on I˜ , α|I– ≤ φ, α|I+ ≤ φ, β|I– ≥ φ, and β|I+ ≥ φ. Assume that for each
γ ∈ [α,β] = {γ ∈ C (I˜) : α(x)≤ γ (x)≤ β(x) for all x ∈ I˜}
the function fγ := f (x,γ ,u, v) satisﬁes conditions (H)-(H) and
(H) for a.a. x ∈ I , all u ∈ [L [α](x),L [β](x)] and all v ∈ [L [α](τ (x)),L [β](τ (x))] func-
tion f (x, ·,u, v) is nonincreasing in [α,β].
If the operator L is inverse positive in
Z′ =
{
w ∈W ,(I) : w()≥ ,w(L)≥ }
then problem (.) has the extremal solutions in [α,β].
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Proof We consider the operator T : [α,β]−→ [α,β] deﬁned as follows: for each γ ∈ [α,β],
Tγ is the greatest solution in [α,β] of the auxiliary problem
(Pγ )
{
L [u]′′(x) = fγ (x,L [u](x),L [u](τ (x))) a.e. on I,
u = φ in I–, u = φ in I+.
First, notice that conditions on the lower and the upper solution, coupledwith (H)-(H)
imply by application of Theorem . that operator T is well deﬁned in [α,β]. On the other
hand, if we have γ,γ ∈ [α,β], γ ≤ γ then we obtain by virtue of (H)











a.e. on I , and soTγ ∈ [α,β] is a lower solution for problem (Pγ ). As β is an upper solution
for this problem and Tγ is deﬁned as the greatest solution in [α,β] for (Pγ ) we obtain
that Tγ ≤ Tγ, and so operator T is nondecreasing in [α,β].
Finally, we will show that T maps monotone sequences into convergent ones. So, let
{γn}n∈N be a monotone sequence in [α,β]. As T is nondecreasing and T([α,β]) ⊂ [α,β]
then {Tγn}n∈N is a monotone sequence which has its pointwise limit in [α,β], say 
. We
have to prove that Tγn → 
 in C (I). As {Tγn}n∈N is constant in I– ∪ I+, we only need to
check that the convergence is uniform in I . To see this, put gn = L [Tγn] and notice that
gn ≤ L [β] for all n ∈N, and so gn is uniformly bounded. As the operator L – is compact
we conclude that {Tγn}n∈N is precompact and so it has a convergent subsequence that
coincides with {Tγn}n∈N because of monotonicity.
We conclude by application of Lemma . that T has the greatest ﬁxed point, u∗ in [α,β]
and we claim that u∗ is the greatest solution of our problem in [α,β]. Indeed, it is obvious
that u∗ is a solution. To see that it is the greatest one, let u ∈ [α,β] another solution. Then
Tu = u and so characterization (.) implies that u∗ ≥ u.
To obtain the least solution of problem (.) in [α,β] we must redeﬁne operator T , con-
sidering the least solution of auxiliar problem (Pγ ) instead of the greatest one, and reason-
ing like above. 
4 An example of application
In this section we provide an example to show how our results can be applied in practice.
First we begin by introducing a lemma that will be useful for us in order to check condition
(H).
Lemma . Let {xk}∞k= a strictly increasing sequence of real numbers and assume that
f : R −→ R is such that f|(xk–,xk ) ∈ C (xk–,xk) for all k = , , . . . . Assume, moreover, that




f (x)≥ f (xk)≥ lim
x→x+k
f (x);
(ii) there existMk = sup{f ′(x) : x ∈ (xk–,xk)} andM = sup{Mk : k ∈N}.
Under these conditions, for all M˜ ≥M the function g : x ∈R −→ g(x) = f (x) – M˜x is non-
increasing.
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Proof Fixing k ∈ N we see that the function g is diﬀerentiable in (xk–,xk) and g ′(x) ≤
Mk –M ≤  for all x ∈ (xk–,xk), so g is nonincreasing in that interval. On the other hand,
condition (i) provides that f is nonincreasing at point xk , and so g . 
Nowwe consider the second-order operatorL [u] = –u′′ +Mu, withM >  a parameter,




L [u]′′(x) = 
(u){f(L [u](x)) + [ √x ](L [u](τ (x))}
for almost all x ∈ [, π ],
u(x) = cos(x) for all x ∈ [–π , ]∪ [π , π ],
(.)
where [·] means the integer part, 
(u) = (∫ π/–π/(u(x) + π )dx)–, τ (x) = x– π , and the func-







 u) if u ∈ ( (k–)n , kn ],k = , . . . ,n,
f(u + ) if u≤ ,
f(u – ) if u > .
































φ(x) = φ(x) = cos(x).
Our main goal in this section is to show that problem (.) has the extremal solutions
between suitable lower and upper solutions. We will do it in several steps and we begin by
checking the measurability conditions.
Lemma . Given a continuous function λ : I˜ −→R and ρ ∈W ,(I) the composition
x ∈ I −→ f (x,ρ,λ(x),λ(τ (x)))
is measurable.
Proof We have to check that the function


















First notice that λ ◦ τ is measurable because it is the composition of a continuous func-
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On the other hand, the function f is continuous almost everywhere and so the compo-
sition f ◦λ is measurable. Therefore (.) is ameasurable function as a linear combination
of measurable ones. 
Now we show the existence of well-ordered lower and upper solutions.
Proposition . Functions α ≡  and β(x) = cos(x) are, respectively, a lower and an upper
solution for problem (.).
Proof First it is trivially satisﬁed that α ≤ β on I˜ . On the other hand, as we haveL [α](x) =
 and L [β](x) = (M + ) cos(x)≥ , we also obtain L [α](x)≤ L [β](x) for all x ∈ I˜ .
Second, as L [φ](x) = (M + ) cos(x) for all x ∈ I– ∪ I+, the inequalities
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x), L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ]() –L [α]() in I–
and
L [α](x)≤ L [φ](x), L [φ](x) –L [α](x)≤ L [φ](L) –L [α](L) in I+
hold. As β = φ in I– ∪ I+, we conclude that analogous conditions regarding β hold too.
On the other hand, inside the interval I we have the following:







–(M + ) cos(x) =L [β]′′(x)≤ ≤ f (x,β ,L [β](x),L [β](τ (x)))
in [, π ], and so α and β are a lower and an upper solution for problem (.). 
Finally, we prove that problem (.) has the extremal solutions between α and β .
Proposition . If n≤  then problem (.) has the extremal solutions between the lower
solution α ≡  and the upper solution β(x) = cos(x).
We will prove the statement by application of Theorem ..
We have already shown in Lemma . that condition (H) is satisﬁed. On the other hand,
for a.a. x ∈ I , all γ ∈ [α,β], all u ∈ [L [α](x),L [β](x)], and all v ∈ [L [α](τ (x)),L [β](τ (x))]
we have
∣
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Now we will check condition (H). To do that, ﬁrst notice that by virtue of Lemma .
we have











for x ∈ I and L [α](τ (x)) ≤ v≤ v≤ L [β](τ (x)).
Then we can conclude that condition (H) is satisﬁed with M ≡ nππ = nπ and M(x) =

π [
√x ]. Indeed, notice that
∫ π/














for n≤ , and so inequality (C) holds.
Finally, for a.a. x ∈ [,π/], all u ∈ [L [α](x),L [β](x)], and all v ∈ [L [α](τ (x)),
L [β](τ (x))] we have
f (x, ·,u, v) = g(x,u, v)
(·),
where g(x,u, v)≥  and 
 is nonincreasing in [α,β]. Therefore, condition (H) is satisﬁed.
As the operator L is inverse positive in the set
Z′ =
{
w ∈W ,([,π/]) : w()≥ ,w(L)≥ }
(see for instance []) we conclude by application of Theorem . that problem (.) has
the extremal solutions inside the functional interval
{
γ ∈ C ([–π/,π/]) : ≤ γ (x)≤ cosx for all x}.
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